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Leg Care for Soundness
Leg injuries are a common cause for soundness issues with horses. Through training
and routine activities horses' legs are exposed to stress and objects that can cause
surface abrasions. To help you keep your horse healthy and in top shape we've put
together a list of preventative leg products that are sure to keep your horse feeling their
best.

VenTECH Elite Sports Medicine Boots – No other boot out there protects your
horse's leg both internally and externally like the VenTECH Elite Sports Medicine Boot.
Great for use under saddle, this boot helps support the tendons in the leg as well as
protect against scrapes and bruises. Designed to absorb an average of 26% of
negative energy, the VenTECH Elite reduces the risk of hyperextension while a
breathable VenTECH lining allows air flow to the horse's skin.

Professional's Choice Ice Boots – Available in 6 and 9 pocket designs, these boots
are great for after a hard ride or to promote healing. Cold therapy is one of the most
trusted remedies for treating horses with muscular injuries resulting in pain, swelling,
heat and to prevent inflammation after strenuous workouts. The neoprene pockets in
these ice boots are created to hold real ice, which slowly melts, allowing the horse to
gradually become acclimated to the temperature change and prevent fussing. Daily
use of the Professional's Choice Ice Boots helps to maintain normal blood flow to the
muscles and joints, promoting soundness.

VenTECH Standing Wrap – Standing Wraps are commonly used to help protect legs
in the stall or trailer, and to draw out inflammation while improving blood circulation.
These VenTECH Standing Wraps differ from the standard version in that the last 1/3 of
the wrap changes from a comfortable fleece to a breathable VenTECH lining so the
horse still receives the same amount of support and pressure to the leg, but without
trapping too much heat. In addition, these easy to apply wraps come in one piece with
a simple hook and loop closure that greatly reduces the chance of uneven pressure
created during application.

Overreach Boots – Overreach Boots are the only boots that have the ability to protect
the bulb of the heel, cornet band and hoof. They work well with supportive boots like
Sports Medicine Boots and are easy to apply. Overreach Boots come in many different
varieties such as the Professional's Choice Secure-Fit Overreach Boots that feature a
no-turn knob at the back, or the Professional's Choice Quick-Wrap Bell Boots which
provide 360 degrees of protection and overlap in the back.

To locate your nearest Professional's Choice Dealer, call 1.800.331.9421 or visit www.profchoice.com
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